
Curriculum Committee Report to the
Faculty Senate

September 8, 2021

The Curriculum Committee approved the following curriculum requests and course proposals
and asks the Faculty Senate to accept the committee’s recommendations. To view the changes
in KSCM please visit the included hyperlink.

Courses

New

None

Modification

Note: The following ESL courses were reviewed and approved by CC on 04/09/2021.

ESL 7B (Essentials of Speaking & Listening)
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/courses/view/6044798342e2ad57f52f5f17

Course/Program Yes No Abstain No Mark Comments
ESL 7B 18 0 N/A N/A N/A

ESL 8B (Essentials of Reading)
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/courses/view/5b2d840ba056052e00147df5

Course/Program Yes No Abstain No Mark Comments
ESL 8B 18 0 N/A N/A N/A

ESL 9B (Essentials of Writing)
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/courses/view/5b42a3e7f5339b2e008affc8

Course/Program Yes No Abstain No Mark Comments
ESL 9B 18 0 N/A N/A N/A

http://www2.leeward.hawaii.edu/curriculum/committee-meeting-20210409
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/courses/view/6044798342e2ad57f52f5f17
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/courses/view/5b2d840ba056052e00147df5
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/courses/view/5b42a3e7f5339b2e008affc8


ESL 10B (Essentials of English Grammar)
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/courses/view/6045c75bd12a254fcf14b94f

Course/Program Yes No Abstain No Mark Comments
ESL 10B 18 0 N/A N/A N/A

Deletion
The deletion of all IS 99/199/299 courses were approved in the CC meeting on 11/01/2018.
These two courses were left in the Kuali. We are deleting them now.

IS 199 (Independent Study)
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/courses/view/60a804fb507009e33e02adc2

Course/Program Yes No Abstain No Mark Comments
IS 199 21 0 N/A 2 N/A

IS 299 (Independent Study)
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/courses/view/60a806d838791dc313a8f66e

Course/Program Yes No Abstain No Mark Comments
IS 299 21 0 N/A 2 N/A

Special Note

The CC reviewed ENG 20E, ENG 21E, and ENG 22E during the meeting on 04/09/2021 (see
meeting minutes) and tabled the courses. The proposals were withdrawn by the proposer late
August 2021.

Programs
New
None

Modification
None

Deletion
None

https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/courses/view/6045c75bd12a254fcf14b94f
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j2eEjsyh3Wf4ziaZxHN9-fW6YdxA-c0Dx6g9Egq1x2g/edit?usp=sharing
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/courses/view/60a804fb507009e33e02adc2
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/courses/view/60a806d838791dc313a8f66e
http://www2.leeward.hawaii.edu/curriculum/committee-meeting-20210409


Other Approved Items
Leeward is the first campus within the UH system to pilot the Kuali Catalog application (KC app).
With the understanding that no application is perfect, we see the potential in the KC app in
increasing efficiency in the Leeward Catalog publishing process and reducing the cost. It is a
two-year process approved by our administration and supported as well as funded by UH. If we
do like how the KC app works, more UH campuses may decide to implement it, which will
further reduce the cost.

The plan is the following: In AY 2022-2023, Leeward official Catalog will still be published using
the current application; but a Catalog generated by using the KC app will be published internally
for everyone to view and provide feedback. I will use KC, Kuali Catalog, to refer to the Leeward
Catalog generated by using the KC app. KC will be our official published Catalog starting AY
2023-2024.

Pete Gross is in charge of this project. I, as the Curriculum Committee (CC) Chair, am one of
the people who are working closely with Pete on this project. One of the advantages of adopting
the KC app is that it can pull course and program information directly from the Kuali Curriculum
Management application (KCM), which greatly improves the efficiency and reduces possible
errors created during the catalog publishing process. However, this direct pulling of information
also creates some issues for us.

Because what is shown in KCM will be pulled directly by KC app to generate KC, the biggest
issue is that there is missing information or incorrect information in KCM for the courses and
programs that have not gone through a review process using KCM or have not been reviewed
recently, which means that the KC will show no information or incorrect information of those
courses and programs at least in some of the fields displayed. All Division Chairs (DCs) were
informed months ago about the courses and programs with missing information or have not
gone through a review process in recent years. The CC is expecting a high volume of proposals
coming in this AY.

We need to update some information in approved proposals and standardize how answers
should be inputted in certain fields in both the approved as well as future proposals. For
example, field 3.4 in the program proposal shows how students may complete the program
semester by semester within a certain time frame, which will be shown in KC. This field was not
filled by all approved programs. Another example is that any misspelled words or grammatically
incorrect sentences in a proposal that were not caught by the proposer, division review, and the
CC review will be shown in KC. The normal curriculum procedure for completing field 3.4 in a
program or correcting the English mistakes in a proposal is to submit a course/program
modification the following AY. To make the transition to KC as smooth as possible and to avoid
the CC being flooded with unusually high volume of proposals, Pete asked the CC for



permission to make direct edits in KCM for recently approved proposals to fix simple issues that
will not affect the content of the proposals at the curriculum level. Pete will work with DCs and
other faculty on this matter. Any changes made in Kuali will be documented within the Kuali
system.

During the CC meeting on 09/03/2021, we discussed the following items concerning the
transition process to KC as well as future proposals. (See 09/03/2021 CC meeting minutes.)

● Item B1a: Use Instructor approval as the standard free text wording for field 3.1 in
course proposal

○ It’s clarified during the meeting that other forms of approval can still be used in
this field, such as division approval. But the word approval is to be standardized.

● Item B1b: Fast track the description field of approved programs (not under review this AY
and have gone through Kuali) and courses (neither up for 5-yr review nor under review
this AY) for making minor changes, such as grammar, formatting, and spelling

● Item B1c: Update field 3.4 based off of the information provided in field 3.3 for programs
(not under review this AY and have gone through Kauli)

● Item B1d: Use standardized format for field 3.3 in program proposal
○ Item i: Identify each category of requirements with total number of credits needed

for the category
○ Item ii: List the course(s) with corresponding number of credits
○ Item iii: Provide total number of credits required for the program
○ Item iv: Move content not related to program requirements to either field 3.1,

Program Justification, or field 3.2, Program Mission and Objectives
■ It’s clarified during the meeting that it can also be moved to field P.11,

Proposer Notes.

Based on the information presented by Pete and discussions on the items listed above, the CC
approved the following two motions.

1. Motion B#1: The Curriculum Committee grant Pete Gross permission to do necessary
modifications described in items B1b, B1c, and B1d to facilitate the process for piloting
the Kuali Catalog for AY 2021 - 2022.

Approve Disapprove Abstain No Mark

16 0 1 1

2. Motion B#2: Starting Fall 2021, the Curriculum Committee will 1) implement the standard
format described in items B1a and B1d; and 2) make sure field 3.4 is properly filled.

http://www2.leeward.hawaii.edu/curriculum/committee-meeting-20210903


Approve Disapprove Abstain No Mark

16 0 1 1

Below is the list of the approved program proposals that can be used as reference for
standardizing the format for field 3.3.

1. CO programs
○ CO-AGSU-AQUA
○ CO-TCH2-CRT
○ CO-AMT

2. ASC
○ ASC-GLST
○ ASC-LBRT-HIS
○ ASC-WRT
○ ASC-LBRT-SUSI
○ ASC-MOP

3. CA
○ CA-AGSU
○ CA-MGMT

4. AA/AS
○ AA-HWST
○ AS-HIT
○ AS-NSCI
○ AS-ICS

https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5f5a95fa57fb4900269ed815
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5bb7efd8aee8c82e00337f9f
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5c7d7c8a7bd2a7240067a993
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5f7cebb63e578f002672fa8f
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5dc78391e4e5a12400d7d7c0
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/600e5e204e583b002721fe89
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5d8fff3ca1c5232400aad0da
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5d8e93da7c462a2400f1f5c1
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5f64000f48acb000269ed5e1
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5c6595445f6ab5240041df0a
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5d7c49adaf425b2400b1afcb
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5d93cc3ee167c724001ae42e
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5f7434e2aa30990026910db3
https://leeward.kuali.co/cm/#/programs/view/5f7a828339b04400262e1d16

